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Grab a cup of coffee and join us! ITE Washington’s November Traffic
Management Center Virtual Tour at INRIX UK Incident Response Center.

Please RSVP on Eventbrite by November 7, 2020 at 5:00 PM
EVENTBRITE REGISTRATION HERE

Traffic Management Virtual Tour
& Coffee Break - INRIX UK

NOVEMBER Meeting
9-10 AM, November 10, 2020

Save the Date!
ITE/IMSA 2021 VIRTUAL

CONFERENCE
FEBRUARY 8/9, 2021
Vendor registration and spnsorship

details on page 7

CANC
ELLED

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020-november-ite-meeting-and-networking-coffee-break-tickets-126332512947
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Dear ITE members,
What a great series of fall meetings! I appreciated the challenge of trying
to understand the current larger issues in our world and how we, as
transportation professionals, canwork towards addressing these issues
locally in our projects. I know we are doing that, and I know we can.
By year end we will have conducted elections of new ITE officers. The
board roles in ITE have been extremely rewarding. To all our younger
members, I should have been on the ITE board about 15 years ago! My
network and linked in contacts have grown dramatically. These
connections make our very rewarding work that much more fun.
With this newsletter, we have announced that the January Safety
Conference & Training and the ITE/IMSA meeting will be virtual. The
ITE/IMSA conference planning committee prepared a survey of
attendees and a survey of vendors on the safe choices available for a
February meeting, while being consistent with the Governor's
guidelines. Our intent with the survey was to address attendees'
concerns regarding COVID and consult with the feedback from the
surveys.Wehope that theprogramstructureoffers abalanced response
to what we heard from the survey response.
ITE Washington has a tradition of an active Past-president which
strengthens our organization, and I will also remain committed to ITE as
past-president. I will missDaniel Lai on the board, but he ensuresmewe
will continue see him active in ITE.

Claudia Hirschey
2019-2020 ITE Washington President

president's message

WASHINGTON BOARD OF DIRECTION

President
Claudia, PE, RSP1

Owner, Transportation Consultant Services
Newcastle, Washington

Vice President/Treasurer
Jeanne Acutanza, PE

Owner, Acutanza STS
Kirkland, Washington

Secretary
Darcy Akers, PE

ITS Engineer, City of Bellevue
Bellevue, Washington

Immediate Past President
Western District Section Officer

Daniel Lai, PE
Senior ITS Engineer

City of Bellevue Washington

Safety
Gary Norris, PE, PTOE
Owner, DN Traffic Consultants

Preston, Washington

Student Committee Co-Chairs
Darcy Akers, PE

ITS Engineer, City of Bellevue
Bellevue, Washington
Sarah Keenan, PE
Transportation Engineer

Fehr & Peers

ITE/IMSA Meeting Chair
Ryan Peterson, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer

The Transpo Group

Scribe
Justin Chan, PE

Transportation Engineer
Transpo Group

ITE Hospitality Chair
Carla Nasr

President, Traffic Data Gathering
Lake Stevens, Washington

Membership
Jan Ciganik, PE

Senior Traffic Engineer,
KPG Interdisciplinary Design

Website
Sherief Elbassuoni, PhD, PE, PTOE

Senior Project Engineer,
HNTB - Bellevue, Washington

Technical Activities & Training
Brian Kellogg, PE, PTP
WSP - Seattle, Washingto

I am grateful to be part of this thoughtful and resilient organization. This
pandemic has challenged us to think of new ways to engage as a
community while advancing our transportation profession.We appreciate
everyone's patience and enthusiasm operating during this pandemic. I do
not know anyone who does not long for that face-to-face human contact,
so we welcome your ideas for our programs to improve networking and
connecting as a community. Covid and the global pandemic continue to
keep us on our toes. A surge in Europe haswaylaid our planned tour of the
INRIX UK Incident Response Center. Instead we have planned a
lunchtime learning session regarding communicating during COVID –
Best Practices for onlinemeetings. Please see the revised notices. Hope
you can join us.

We are also moving forward with a virtual Safety Conference in January
and are looking for strategies to deliver a safe ITE/IMSA conference. As we monitor our state's
health advisories, we will look for opportunities to organize our student activities and technical
training/webinars. Stand by!

It has been an honor to serve on the ITE board this year alongside all of you dedicated
professionals.Myemail is open, and Iwelcomeyour ideas to build a stronger andmore connected
community.

Jeanne Acutanza, PE
Vice President/Treasurer

Owner, Acutanza STS

Kirkland, Washington

vice president's message
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ITE Newsletter Editor
Elena Bertolucci

Spec Sales
Sea-Tac Lighting & Controls

Seattle, Washington

Newsletter Contact Information

Please let us know if your contact
information changes so that you continue
to receive monthly ITE WA announcements
and newsletters by email. To update your
information, click on the Membership tab
on the our website: www.wa-ite.org

Send comments and submissions to
itewaeditor@gmail.com

Articles must be received by the third
Thursday of the month to be considered for

publishing in the next issue.

Annual Advertising Rates

business card ad $75

quarter page ad $100

half page ad $250

full page ad $500

Newsletter Advertising

Ads run from September through May. The
cost of ads submitted during the year will
be prorated after December 31st.

Online Payments:
itewa_newsletter_ads.eventbrite.com

Send AD graphics in jpg, pdf or tif file
format

email: itewaeditor@gmail.com

WEBSITE

www.wa-ite.org

TWITTER!

@ITE_Washington

safety corner

The Safety Committee has been busy planning the Safety
Conference and Training Program, scheduled for January 12,
2021. Because of the limitations of the pandemic we are
anticipating the Conference will be a virtual “Zoom” meeting. The
theme of the Conference is “Back to the Future”, which emanates
from two areas. First, our concern that we are not as diligent as we
should be in the application of traditional traffic engineering
analysis techniques. Second, our desire to update these traditional
approaches to address emerging safety issues in a multimodal
transportation system with innovative strategies. We have had
enthusiastic discussion which we believe will lead to the
formulation of sessions which will be of interest to all. We are
excited to announce our keynote speaker: Juliet Little, Executive
Director of the National Association of Women Highway Safety
Leaders, who will offer a perspective of a wide variety of issues
related to transportation safety.

We recently welcomed two newmembers to the Safety Conference Planning Committee: Ejaz
Kahn and Courtney Furman, both of Clark County PublicWorks. We gladly welcome them and
their ideas. Others who would like to join, please contact Claudia Hirschey, Jeanne Acutanza,
BrianChandler, Robert Shull, Caroline Brabrook, ormyself. Wewould be delighted to have you
join us.

Gary Norris, P.E., P.T.O.E
Safety Chair

DN Traffic Consultants
Project Manager/Senior Traffic

Engineer

Bellevue, Washington

community spotlight

Washington Approved to Use Red-Colored Pavement for
Transit Lanes
Matthew Enders, WSDOT Local Programs

On December 4, 2019, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) issued an interim
approval for the optional use of red-colored pavement for transit lanes (IA-22). The purpose of
the interim approval was to provide the option to increase the conspicuity of transit lanes and
stations. The interim approval grants the optional use of red-colored pavements in locations
that are reserved for the exclusive use of public transit vehicles or multi-modal facilities where
public transit is the primary mode.

In the2009ManualonUniformTrafficControlDevices (MUTCD),paragraph3of section3G.01
limits the use of colored pavement being used as a traffic control device to yellow and white.
Interim Approval 14 allowed the use of green-colored pavement in bicycle lanes. Interim
Approval 22 now adds red-colored pavement for transit.

On May 26, 2020, the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) requested
approval to utilize this newest MUTCD interim approval by all jurisdictions across the state. On
September 14, 2020, FHWA approved that request. Per the MUTCD interim approval
guidelines and process, agencies choosing to utilize an interim approval must track the
locations where it is installed. In addition, to comply with statewide tracking requirements,
agencies installing interim approved devices should also notify WSDOT Local Programs by
emailing the location(s) of the installations to MUTCD_Tracking@wsdot.wa.gov.

mailto:itewaeditor@gmail.com
mailto:itewaeditor@gmail.com
https://wa-ite.org/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmutcd.fhwa.dot.gov%2Fresources%2Finterim_approval%2Fia22%2Fia22.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CEBertolucci%40seataclighting.com%7C22b9803891ea48b86c8408d85f17ccb6%7Cd66ef345b05f4b49b8689f8c4ba7a6fe%7C1%7C0%7C637363903905319326&sdata=vgw6hglij%2FLeWGPHktTr5cdkhz%2BCHkQj0Pje54kk51A%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmutcd.fhwa.dot.gov%2Fhtm%2F2009r1r2%2Fpart3%2Fpart3g.htm&data=02%7C01%7CEBertolucci%40seataclighting.com%7C22b9803891ea48b86c8408d85f17ccb6%7Cd66ef345b05f4b49b8689f8c4ba7a6fe%7C1%7C0%7C637363903905329322&sdata=K%2Fu4R6TD9RR6JVbY%2BtkpAhgqhadKoVKHlohLGe%2BnWwc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmutcd.fhwa.dot.gov%2Fresources%2Finterim_approval%2Fia14%2Fia14grnpmbiketlanes.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CEBertolucci%40seataclighting.com%7C22b9803891ea48b86c8408d85f17ccb6%7Cd66ef345b05f4b49b8689f8c4ba7a6fe%7C1%7C0%7C637363903905329322&sdata=z73czARMUJdNgh%2BLR%2BTT4v8lTiOtZk94IYAEzKJtqpU%3D&reserved=0
mailto:MUTCD_Tracking@wsdot.wa.gov
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The finest in intelligent 
warning devices for 
Washington roadways
Available under DES contract #04616

Traffic Safety Supply Company
800.547.8518 | sales@tssco.com | tssco.com
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student corner

Peter Yu
Undergraduate Student
Treasurer
Peter Yu is a road enthusiast and is
interested in the areas of highway
design, traffic operations, and traffic
signal control. A student member of ITE
since 2018, he has published an article
in ITE Journal and has given multiple
presentations at both district and
international ITE meetings.

Shuyi Yin
PhD Student
Vice President
Shuyi Yin is a PhD candidate at
the Transportation Engineering
program, University of
Washington. His interest is in
bringing intelligent and optimized
solutions to urban mobility, and
establishing theory foundations
for those technologies. He looks
forward to ITE.

Sam Ricord
PhD Student
President
Sam Ricord is a PhD student at the
University of Washington studying
under Professor Yinhai Wang. He is
most interested in understanding the
equity impacts of new technology on
the transportation system, and
looking into how their
implementation affects our social
structure and social justice.

ITE Annual Student Leadership
Summit, January 15-17, 2021
Hosted by Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

(virtual)

Student Leadership Summit (SLS) is a
summit entirely planned by students to
promote leadership and professional
development to guide current students into
becoming future transportation professionals.
It includes technical events, panels,
presentations, and socials. Professionals and
faculty attend this as well by participating in
interactive activities with students and
delivering presentations. SLS provides
students a great opportunity to network with
both peers and professionals to improve
technical skills and leadership for everyone
involved.
Registration is now available at: https://
sls2021cpslo.weebly.com/

Welcome University of Washington Student Chapter Office

road sign humor
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EXHIBITORS -SAVE THE DATE
ITE/IMSA 2021 VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

FEBRUARY 8/9, 2021
FEBRUARY 8/9 HALF-DAY TECHNOLOGY SHOWCASE

The Washington State Section of ITE Washington. and the Northwest Section of IMSA. are hosting the annual vendor exhibition. This
exhibition is held in conjunctionwith the annual jointmeeting of these twoprofessional associations.While this ITE/IMSA2021 conference
will be a virtual meeting through Zoom, this will still be an excellent opportunity for you to showcase your products to the transportation
engineers, signal electricians, traffic technicians, and other transportation professionals of the great Northwest. Mark your calendars for
Monday and Tuesday, February 8-9, 2021.

The ITE/IMSA conference will once again be free-admission for those attending the technical sessions and technology showcase. This has
beenan important hallmark for thismeeting to encourage attendance from ITE and IMSAmembership. ITE and IMSAcontinues tomaintain
this long-standing tradition to ensure that our participating vendors get the most out of this conference.

Based on feedback we have received we have changed the format of the conference to two half-days of content. Each day will consist of
four 1-hour sessions. These sessions will be similar in format to years previous with sessions alternating between a professional
presentation and individual vendor seminars. . During the vendor seminars, attendees will choose between up to five seminars to attend.
The conference will also be recorded and available for viewing after the conference.

Please contact the conference technical programchair Ryan Peterson at ryan.peterson@transpogroup.comwith any additional questions.

VENDOR REGISTRATION

Due to these unprecedented times, we havemodified last year’s vendor packages. Vendors may purchase a sponsorship package and/or
purchase slots for seminars. The sponsorships and seminar fees help support the conference to keep it free for attendees. It is also an
opportunity for your company to highlight their participation support for ITE/IMSA.

Vendor Sponsorship

Sponsorship provides access to priority selection for seminar time slots, along with other benefits described in the sponsorship
announcement. Sponsor registration will officially launch in November. Sponsor registration includes:

• Zoom platform technical support

• Sponsors logo on zoom program slides

• 5-10 minute presentation to all attendees (time slots to be determined on first-come, first serve)

• 2 Virtual vendor seminars (time slots to be determined on first-come, first serve)

Vendor Seminars

In addition to sponsorships, vendorswill have theopportunity topresent in vendor seminars. ITEwill sendout a call for seminars andaccept
proposals to present on a topic relevant to the transportation industry and the vendor’s specific product or service. Vendor seminars will
be selected from these proposals. More information will be sent in an email to our vendor email distribution list. You do not have to be a
sponsor to sign up for a vendor seminar. Vendor seminars will alternate with professional presentations throughout both days. There will
be a total of up to 20 vendor seminars available between 1:00 pm and 5:00 pm on Monday and Tuesday with five seminars running
concurrently. We will be encouraging seminars that focus on a learning session about the technology to support IMSA and ITE members.
A program with sessions and vendor seminar presentation topics will be sent to registrants in advance of the conference.

Vendor seminar registration will officially launch in December. Vendor fees for the 2021 conference are presented below. A reduced flat
fee structure has been adopted recognizing that this is an on-line conference.

For questions regarding vendor registration, please contact:
ED ARISTO, ITE/IMSA EXHIBITS ORGANIZER
SEATAC LIGHTING & CONTROLS 206.898.0542 / EARISTO@SEATACLIGHTING.COM.

mailto:ryan.peterson@transpogroup.com
mailto:earisto@seataclighting.com
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Luminaires, Smart Systems, Controls & Poles
Roadway, Sports, Industrial & Area Lighting Specialist

SeaTac Lighting & Controls, LLC
15455 53RD AVE S | Tukwila, WA 98188
O: 206.575.6865| www.seataclighting.com

Smart Cell Communication
Poles Standards

Leotek Introduces ComfortView™
Now Neighborhoods can be beautifully lit with increased visual
comfort while maintaining safety and energy efficiency.

Purpose-built light engine with optics that provide:
� Reduced pixelation
� Uniform source luminance
� Low contrast transition zone
� Three standard color temperatures: 2700K, 3000K, 4000K
� Field-adjustable lumen output with integrated output selector

ite washington support advertisers
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2020-21 ITE Washington Fall Section Events
Date Subject Location

NOV 10 United Kingdon TMC Tour & Coffee Break Virtual

JAN 12 Safety Training and Conference Virtual

FEB 8/9 ITE/IMSA Conference Virtual

FEB Eastern Industry Student Night TBD

MAR Traffic Trivia Night TBD

event calendar

ITE Washington is re-launching SimCap – the Simulation and Capacity Analysis User Group. The SimCap User Group is
organized for all persons with any level of interest or experience in traffic simulation, capacity analysis, and related
practice areas.

Interested in joining the user group? Contact our Technical Activities & Training chair Brian Kellogg, WSP directly or
using itewashington@gmail.com

Join SimCap

SAVE THE
DATE

2020 ITE Washington's Annual Training and
Safety Conference
Tuesday January 12th

For the 2021 event the ITE Safety committee is planning to use the Zoom platform for sessions at distinct
time periods throughout the day. This year's Keynote speaker is Juliet Little, Executive Director of the
National Association of Women Highway Safety Leaders. Training will include: Speed Limit Setting;
addressing the guidelines for contextual applications of speed limits, and pedestrian safety using proven
satefy analysis techniques, reducing agency liabilities and saving lives.
Registration information coming soon

Local Washington firm INRIX curates all of the incidents they monitor in North America out of
their Incident Integration Group in the United Kingdom. We have the luxury to travel across
the globe, virtually, and tour their center. Due to the time difference, instead of a happy hour,
we will meet-up for a virtual coffee break to learn more about the INRIX Incident Group. The
second half of our coffee break will include small group, virtual networking.

Please RSVP on Eventbrite by November 7, 2020 at 5:00 PM
EVENTBRITE REGISTRATION HERE

Traffic Management Virtual Tour
& Coffee Break - INRIX UK

NOVEMBER Meeting
9-10 AM, November 10, 2020

continued pg 13

CANCELLED
Please keep an eye out for replacement
event. Details will be e-mailed shortly.

mailto:brian.kellogg@wsp.com?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20SimCap
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/2020-november-ite-meeting-and-networking-coffee-break-tickets-126332512947
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35 YEARS OF PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS
TO COMPLEX PROBLEMS

Multimodal Transportation Planning
Traffic Impact Studies  •  Traffic Engineering

Parking Studies  •  Roadway Design
Signals & Street Lighting

425-401-1030  14400 Bel-Red Rd., Suite 206
info@wmpoppassoc.com Bellevue, WA 98007

Wi l l iam Popp Associates
Transportation Planners & Engineers
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scribe's messagescribe's message

ITE WA 2020-2021 Virtual
Kick-Off Meeting
September 8th, 2020

To kick off the 2020/2021 ITEWashington
Chapter year, our members had the
opportunity to hear from Devin Liddell,
Principal Futurist at the Seattle-based
Teague Design and Innovation
consultancy. While we would typically hold
our annual kick-off meeting at Salty’s on

Alki, the current COVID-19 pandemic has made that
impossible. Despite that, we had over 50 attendees for Devin’s
presentation, Transformations to the Mobility Experience After
COVID-19.

Having recently spoken with the Washington State
Transportation Commission in July, Devin shared some of the
trends thathe isseeingwith transportationsystemsandmobility
during the current global climate, as well as emerging
technologies that are being developed and implemented to aid
in the mobility experience under the increasingly important
context of public health. In particular, the use of automation and
surveillance are expected to become increasingly common.
Although these types of technologies can certainly help
improve health and safety, they also have the potential to instill
a sense of anxiety and even fear into the surrounding public.

During his presentation, Devin provided several examples
where such technologies are already in the process of being
implemented. These include pilot programs that are already
underway for the use of drones for delivery services, the use of
robots to automatically sanitize surfaces, and the use of smart
helmets to allow a wearer to passively detect the body
temperatures of passers-by. The theme of many of these
technologies is to promote “touch-less” interactions to reduce

physical human-to-human interactions. Although this may
seem like a bit of a dystopic future, such measures are
especially important in today’s climate where reducing the
spread of infectious diseases like COVID-19 is at the forefront
ofmany’sminds. However, looking further into the future, these
technologies also have the potential to benefit humanity. Not
only can they aid in decentralizing processes and increasing
convenience and efficiency for users across various sectors,
they canalso assist with combating climate changeby reducing
emissions.Thequestion though, is howour society canbalance
the use of these technologies with guiding principles, policies,
and legislation to help steer us more toward a more utopic and
equitable future.

ITE WA October Program – Equity in
Transportation
October 13th, 2020

The new statement from ITE on Social Justice and Equity in
transportation states: “Transportation professionals have a
profound duty to provide mobility solutions for all members of
our society and to ensure that safe and dignified options exist
for all.” Speaking to the issues revolving around equity in
transportation, we heard from John Batiste (Washington State
Patrol Chief), Alex Hudson (Executive Director of the
Transportation Choices Coalition), and our moderator Justin
Clark (Bridge Engineer with WSP).

To start things off, Chief Batiste provided an overview of the
duties our State Patrol Troopers are responsible for and the
overall training and operationsmethodologies they follow. As a
member of the Washington State Safety Commission, Chief
Batiste has been heavily involved in putting together the
Strategic Plan for the state’s transportation needs, which gets
reviewed on an annual basis. In particular, this plan identifies
the leading causes of roadway incidents and fatalities and how
the use of various methods, such as technology, education,
public engagement, and enforcement can be used to reduce
and/or eliminate these tragedies. One of the main goals has
been to utilize technology to reduce implicit biases, for which
Troopers are currently trained for. However, given that the
majority of interactions between Troopers and the traveling
public occur face-to-face, the use of technology can help
improve safety and efficiency. For example, one of the recent
focuses is the use of technology on roadways and in work
zones, improving safety for highway operators, construction
workers, toll operators, Troopers, and the public. When asked
by oneof ourmemberswhatweas transportation professionals
can do to support the State Patrol in traffic safety, Chief Batiste
noted that the focusneeds to shift tomulti-modal transportation.
As our state continues to grow, we only have a limited number

Justin Chan, PE
ITE Scribe

Transportation Engineer
Transpo Group

Kirkland, Washington

continued pg 13
Devin Liddell presenting on emerging technologies, where smart helmets are being
used at airports to passively detect passenger body temperatures.
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scribe's message

of lane miles that can accommodate this increasing demand. As such, we need to find other ways to move people to and from
their destinations and lighten the load on Troopers, enabling them to respond to other more pressing matters and incidents.

Next, Alex Hudson with the non-profit Transportation Choices Coalition that strives to bring more affordable transportation
options to Washingtonians, discussed issues around equitable access to transportation, and as a result, opportunities. She
applauded many of the efforts that local agencies have spearheaded to provide more equitable access for lower income
households and people of color, such as King County Metro’s income-based fare program and Sound Transit’s affordable
housingpolicy. Equitable access to transportation hasbeenaparticularly important issuewith theCOVID-19pandemic, as public
transit ridership has not seen a decline for transit-dependent riders like it has for choice riders. For context, transit routes in South
Seattle have not seen similar declines in ridership compared to other more affluent areas, and persons of color currently make
up approximately 60% of transit users.

To conclude themeeting, we heard a heartfelt message from Justin Clark on racial equality. I will not try to condense his powerful
words into a few sentences here; instead I encourage everyone to listen for themselves. The link to his video, as well as a few
other links and resources on equity in transportation, are listed below.

Justin Clark; "Why I am taking the day off this Friday, June 12"

Policing the Open Road

Racism has shaped public transit, and it’s riddled with
inequities

Transit Chat Series: Transit Funding Is Transit Equity

event calendar2021 at a glance
January – ITE Washington’s annual safety training.

February – Annual ITE/IMSA conference.

March – Traffic TriviaNight! A tremendously fun event withmembers and students competing on
teams. Let’s support our student committee chair and student chapter.

April – ITE Quad meeting participation and/or another local ITE program.

May – Student night

June – ITEWashington Annual Meeting – interested in joining a planning committee?Reach out
to Jeanne Acutanza.

July - Joint ITE International and Mountain and Western District Annual Meeting and Exhibition
7/18 – 7/21

all are welcome to participate and attend our programs.
#ITEPortland2021 Call for Abstracts Now Open!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHqR4N6mXYo&t=1s&ab_channel=JustinClark
https://99percentinvisible.org/episode/policing-the-open-road/https://99percentinvisible.org/episode/policing-the-open-road/
https://kinder.rice.edu/urbanedge/2020/08/24/transportation-racism-has-shaped-public-transit-america-inequalities
https://kinder.rice.edu/urbanedge/2020/08/24/transportation-racism-has-shaped-public-transit-america-inequalities
https://transportationchoices.org/transit-chat-series-transit-funding-is-transit-equity/
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Washington State Local Technical Assistance
Program (LTAP)
Training for Local Agencies
The Washington State Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) is a
partnership betweenWSDOT's Local ProgramDivision and FHWA, providing
training opportunities and a coordinated technology transfer program for
localagencies inWashingtonState. LTAPofferscoursesdirectly targeting the
training needs of local agencies receiving Federal funding. All in person
sessions are cancelled due to COVID19, but there are plenty of online
opprotunities to take advantage of.
Types of Training for Local Agencies:
LTAP Classes/Webinars

Training by Our Partners
This is a listing of other programs and training offerings throughWSDOT and
LTAP Partners.
Online Training
Links to many online training courses, including construction and material
testing.
Free Access to AASHTO-TC3 Training (American Assoc. of State Hwy &
Transportation Officials - Transportation Curriculum Coordination Council)
GIS Training Opportunities -New Mexico LTAP
National Highway Institute (NHI): Web-Based Training - Free
For more information:

Contact the LTAP Training Center : 360-705-7355 :
LTAPtraining@wsdot.wa.gov

Professional Transportation Careers

Visit www.wa-ite.org for current job postings.
Submit new postings to:

Sherief Elbassuoni, PhD, PE, PTOE

Web Master

Senior Project Engineer

HNTB - Bellevue, Washington
selbassuoni@hntb.com or
itewashington@gmail.com

Postings should include company, position, brief description of
responsibilities, requirements, contact information and posting
timeframe.

Job Postings
Associate Traffic Engineer- City of Sammamish
Senior ITS Engineer/System Engineer-

ADVANTAC Seattle

podcast

Self-Driving Technology and Safety with David Harkey
How COVID-19 is Shaping the Future of the Transportation Industry with Garry
Golden
Promoting Quality of Life Through Rural and Tribal Transit – National RTAP
Program

ITE Talks Transportation is a collaboration between ITE and Bernie Wagenblast, founder and editor of the
Transportation Communication Newsletter and host of Transportation Radio. Each month, a new podcast features a
thought leader within the transportation industry. In keeping with #transportationtuesday, a new episode will be
available the 4th Tuesday of every month.

careers

https://fmdata.wsdot.wa.gov/LTAPtraining/registration.php
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/LocalPrograms/Training/Webinars.htm
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/LocalPrograms/Training/eTraining.htm
https://www.wsdot.wa.gov/LocalPrograms/Training/LTAP.htm
https://www.wsdot.wa.gov/LocalPrograms/Training/LTAP.htm
https://mailchi.mp/c3cc793e71f9/working-remotely-we-can-help
https://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/course-search
https://www.govjobstoday.com/JobAnnouncement.aspx?jid=9817
http://www.advantec-usa.com/careers/
http://www.advantec-usa.com/careers/
https://www.spreaker.com/user/ite-talks-transportation/david-harkey-cavs
https://www.ite.org/professional-and-career-development/learning-hub/podcasts/
https://www.ite.org/professional-and-career-development/learning-hub/podcasts/
https://www.spreaker.com/user/ite-talks-transportation/robin-phillips-national-rtap
https://www.spreaker.com/user/ite-talks-transportation/robin-phillips-national-rtap
https://www.ite.org/professional-and-career-development/learning-hub/podcasts/

